Background {#Sec1}
==========

In 1968 Glaser and Strauss described the advancement towards death as having the elements of time and shape \[[@CR1]\] giving rise to the concept of the illness trajectory. Originally developed to describe how physical aspects of a patient's disease unfold through the phases of pre-trajectory, trajectory onset, living with disease progression, downward phase and dying \[[@CR2]\], the concept has since been expanded to include psychosocial aspects of the patient experience, including their response to their illness, the people around them and the interventions undergone \[[@CR3]\]. Emanuel and Emanuel's 'framework for a good death' \[[@CR4]\] has been particularly influential in helping clinicians to better anticipate the needs of patients during the progression of their illness and to shape palliative care services. The Framework articulates six 'modifiable dimensions' of the patient experience related to 1) physical symptoms, 2) psychological and cognitive symptoms, 3) social relationships and support, 4) economic demands and care giving needs, 5) hopes and expectations, and 6) spiritual and existential beliefs.

Most research into illness trajectories originates from the fields of public health and social sciences, drawing on studies using qualitative or mixed-methods, with data typically gathered from cohorts of patients through focus groups, surveys and interviews. This research has revealed different illness trajectories for different terminal conditions, with the cancer trajectory described as a steady progression over a period of weeks-and sometimes years, punctuated with the positive and negative effects of oncology treatment, weight loss, reduction in physical performance and the impaired ability to self-care during the last few months, as shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} \[[@CR3]\]. Cancers can also have unique trajectories, depending on issues such as prognosis, pain, disfigurement and response to treatment \[[@CR5]\] while the same type of cancer progression may be experienced differently as a consequence of personal and social factors such as resilience and availability of emotional support \[[@CR6]\].Fig. 1Cancer illness trajectory phases \[[@CR34]\]

Social media in health {#Sec2}
----------------------

Technological advances over the past decade have enabled widespread access to the Internet in most countries, with the use of social media sites becoming increasingly common. Social media are a class of online, often mobile, platforms that support the creation and exchange of user-generated content \[[@CR7]\], a phenomenon sometimes referred to by the terms Web 2.0 or Social Web. Social media include generic platforms for networking, information sharing and collaboration (e.g. Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, LinkedIn), as well as online forums aimed at specific communities (e.g. PatientsLikeMe, Mumsnet). As health and wellness are dominant societal concerns, they account for a considerable amount of social media activity, and some analysts have referred to this as Health 2.0 or Medicine 2.0 \[[@CR8]\].

Several uses of social media in research have been described in the literature. These include the deployment of social media platforms for the *conduct* of research, such as for online surveys \[[@CR9]\], recruitment to studies \[[@CR10]\] and participative 'citizen science' \[[@CR11]\], and as a *source of data* for research \[[@CR12]\]. The latter 'secondary uses' include social, business and policy research examining user demographics, interactions and networks, 'social listening' to understand sentiments associated with particular topics or products \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\] and 'big data' analytics to uncover new associations or predict future behaviours or outcomes. The term "infoveillance" has also been used to refer to the automated and continuous analysis of unstructured, free text information available on the Internet for the purpose of public health monitoring \[[@CR15]\].

Social media use by cancer patients {#Sec3}
-----------------------------------

A scoping review of studies involving social media use by patients and caregivers \[[@CR16]\] reported that discussion forums, online support groups, social networking sites and micro-blogs, such as Twitter, dominated the published literature, with 11.3% of the 284 identified studies focusing on cancer. Examples included a study examining the use of Twitter and its role in the lives of cancer patients, which revealed that that the majority of tweets focused on psychological support \[[@CR17]\], and a narrative synthesis of cancer patient blogs, which indicated that users share their experiences online in order to find information, maintain relationships with others, inform their health behaviour, and 'tell their story' about their treatment, diagnosis and symptoms and their experiences of health services \[[@CR18]\].

Historically death and dying has been seen as a taboo topic for public discussion, however the willingness to talk openly about it online by terminally ill patients, their families and palliative health and social care professionals, has increased over recent years giving rise to an emerging field of research \[[@CR19]\]. The first empirical study to have analysed data from Twitter for understanding disease was published in 2010 \[[@CR20]\], yet among the many subsequent studies using Twitter in such research \[[@CR21]\], we have been unable to find any empirical studies that have analysed how the online activity of cancer patients reflects the illness trajectories documented in previous research or explored the potential of this emerging data source to yield insights about cancer patients' experiences at the end-of-life.

Aims of this study {#Sec4}
------------------

This study sought to systematically analyse the content of one prominent cancer patient's Twitter feed in the final 6 months of her life, in order to determine its fit with documented end-of-life trajectories and the 6 dimensions of the 'framework for a good death', as well as to explore the value of social media data for understanding patients' personal experiences, life quality and coping strategies. The study was intended as exploratory and hypotheses-generating, with a view to providing insights to inform future research and the design of innovative palliative care services.

Kate granger {#Sec5}
------------

Kate Granger was an English geriatrician and campaigner for better patient care. In 2011 at the age of 29, she was diagnosed with a rare form of sarcoma, known as desmoplastic small-round-cell tumour, with a predicted to life expectancy of around 5 years. She was treated with P6 protocol chemotherapy and endured painful treatments, which she described in detail in her blogs "The Other Side and the Bright Side" \[[@CR22]\]. Kate created her Twitter account (\@GrangerKate) in March 2012 and, prior to her death on 23 July 2016, posted approximately 12,500 tweets and attracted approximately 48,000 followers \[[@CR23]\].

Through her experiences as a patient, she and her husband founded the "\#hellomynameis" campaign encouraging healthcare staff to introduce themselves to patients. They raised over £250,000 for local cancer charity the Yorkshire Cancer Centre Appeal and in 2015 she was awarded an MBE for her services to the British National Health Service (NHS). As a young woman familiar with social media, Kate's story represents a valuable opportunity to examine the emergence and progression of a personal narrative, in the public domain, about coping with terminal illness.

Methods {#Sec6}
=======

Although the cancer trajectory can last for years, and did so for Kate Granger, we chose to study the final 6 months of life, which represents the terminal phase and is commonly associated with preparation for death and the commencement of hospice services, for those fortunate enough to receive the latter \[[@CR24]\]. Original tweets, re-tweets and responses posted between 1 January 2016 and 25 July 2016 using the account \@GrangerKate, were manually extracted for categorization and analysis. The data extracted included the date and time of posting and the up to 140-character text contained within the tweet.

The tweets were then manually screened for their relevance to the disease, based on predefined inclusion and exclusion criteria, as described in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Tweet inclusion and exclusion criteriaInclusion criteria:\
• Tweets posted by \@GrangerKate's Twitter account\
• Original tweets, annotated re-tweets and personal responses posted between 0:00:00 (UTC) 1 January 2016 and 23:59:59 (UTC) 25 July 2016\
• Tweets that were considered directly relevant to the terminal conditionExclusion criteria:\
• Tweets posted on other Twitter accounts\
• Simple re-tweets of other people's postings (with no further annotation)\
• Tweets posted outside the timeframe indicated\
• Tweets that were considered not directly relevant to the condition, such as those associated with the "\#hellomynameis" campaign, Kate Granger's fundraising activities, her views on the NHS and politics as well as news media\
• Images or URLs embedded within tweets

Drawing on principles of digital ethnography \[[@CR25]\] we used qualitative content analysis \[[@CR26]\] to summarize, chart and interpret the eligible tweets. Tweet content was first categorised according to the six modifiable dimensions of the patient experience in the 'framework for a good death', shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, with each post treated as a single unit of interaction and the categories as non-exclusive. The narrative content of tweets was also examined, to obtain further contextual information about significant events and personal responses. The frequency of each category, as well as the occurrence of key events (such as medical procedures or transfer to hospice) were plotted over time and converged with the qualitative data in order to "learn the meanings, norms, patterns of a way of life" (\[[@CR27]\]: pg13) and to enable comparisons to be made with published end-of-life trajectories. Images and web links included in the tweets were not reviewed during the screening.Table 2Modifiable dimensions of the patient experience, from the 'framework for a good death' \[[@CR4]\]Modifiable dimension of the patient experienceExamples of specific concernsPhysical symptomsPain and fatiguePsychological and cognitive symptomsDepression, anxiety and confusionSocial relationships and supportFamily, community, interestsEconomic demands and care giving needsSaving and income, personal care and nursing careHopes and expectationsMilestones and assessment of prognosisSpiritual and existential beliefsReligion, sense of purpose and meaning

Ethical considerations {#Sec7}
----------------------

Although the data available on Twitter exist in the public domain and can therefore be mined for research purposes without the need to obtain explicit informed consent from the data subjects \[[@CR28]\], ethical research conduct and digital etiquette are nevertheless required. Given the lack of consensus on ethical principles for the secondary use of social media data, we applied relevant sections from guidance developed by the UK Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC) \[[@CR29]\], the British Psychological Society (BPS) \[[@CR30]\] and the Association of Internet Researchers (AoIR) \[[@CR31]\], as recommended by a recent review on the readiness of ethics guidelines to address this type of research \[[@CR32]\]. While the ERSC "Framework for Research Ethics" cautions that studies involving online respondents may involve more than minimal risk \[[@CR29]\], the BPS "Guidelines for ethical practice in psychological research online" go further, by differentiating between participants who are identifiable or anonymous and those who are actively recruited or studied without their knowledge \[[@CR30]\]. The AoIR guidance on "Ethical Decision-Making and Internet Research" provides a series of questions for researchers to consider when conducting studies of this type, and reflect the context, risks and management of the data and how the findings will be presented \[[@CR31]\].

In the case of this study, written agreement to extract, analyse and publish the tweets posted by \@GrangerKate was sought and obtained from Kate Granger's widower, Chris Pointon, via email.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Kate's tweets were first screened for eligibility and those that were considered relevant to her condition were then classified and plotted on a visual timeline.

Tweet eligibility {#Sec9}
-----------------

Of the 1628 tweets posted by \@GrangerKate during the 6-month period, 550 were considered relevant to her condition and therefore included in the classification, as described in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. The remaining 1078 tweets were excluded for reasons such as their focus on her campaigning activities (388) as well as her views on the NHS (109) and politics (105), as summarised in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}.Fig. 2Steps in screening and assessing the tweetsTable 3Number of tweets excluded and the reason for exclusionReason for exclusionNumber of tweetsCampaigns including "\#hellomynameis" and fundraising activities388Professional work as a geriatrician89Hobbies including baking, flute and band practice48NHS in general109Politics including her support for the Junior Doctors' strike105Dissemination of news and research38Others, including general "thank you" messages and topics that could not be determined from the tweet narrative437

The 550 tweets considered relevant to the condition, were classified according to the modifiable dimensions of the patient experience in Emanuel and Emanuel's 'framework for a good death'. The total number of tweets classified for each dimension is summarized in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, including an example of the tweet narrative in each category.Table 4Number of tweets per modifiable dimensionModifiable dimension of patient experienceNumber of tweetsExamples of tweetsPhysical symptoms270"I am having a temporary nephrostomy this morning\... With a view to then getting the radiotherapy done then performing a stent exchange" -- 15 June 2016Psychological and cognitive symptoms213"I'm not sure I can do this." -- 3 April 2016Social relationships and support85"Everybody being so lovely both in public & behind the scenes on Twitter. Thank you so much. Love our virtual family very much" -- 8 May 2016Economic demands and care giving needs85"After seeing my lovely palliative care nurse this a.m. we've decided hospice admission for symptom control best course of action." -- 8 July 2016Hopes and expectations51"Perhaps I should just accept \#deathbedlive is closer than I hoped it was & get my final preparations finished." - 29 March 2016Spiritual and existential beliefs7"A comfortable night, just one would be so appreciated if anyone is listening. Running on empty and a nonstop few days coming up." -- 3 March 2016

Nature of tweets over time {#Sec10}
--------------------------

Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} visualises Kate Granger's digital end-of-life trajectory. The coloured lines represent the frequency of daily tweets, according to each of the six dimensions of the 'framework for a good death', plotted over the 6-month observation period. Similar to Barclay et al.'s study into the trajectories to death in residential care homes \[[@CR33]\], the annotations in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} describe key contextual events and the superscript shows the broad phases of the illness trajectory, which were evident in Kate's tweets.Fig. 3Kate Granger's illness trajectory

Given that Kate had been diagnosed with cancer for 5 years, Corbin and Strauss' pre-trajectory and trajectory onset phases were not represented in the sample of tweets. However, Tweet characteristics indicative of the living with progressive disease, downward trajectory and dying phases were evident and these form the basis of our findings.

Living with progressive disease phase {#Sec11}
-------------------------------------

The 'living with progressive disease' phase can in some cases last several years, where patients go through cycles of feeling and looking well and living life to the full, followed by periods of disease progression and illness. Although the full extent and duration of this phase was not analysed as part of this study, which focused on the final 6-months of life, initial findings indicate that Kate posted 600 tweets, from the beginning of the observation period on 1 January 2016 until 20 March 2016, of which only 16% were associated with her condition. She endured a series of sequential treatments and procedures including her seventh stent replacement in late January 2016, with the symptom burden being indicated by tweets such as "*started 2015 worrying about cancer. Start 2016 worrying about cancer*" and "*we\'ve been living with the reality of cancer in our lives for nearly 5 years...it becomes the new normal*" -- 1 January 2016.

Uncertainty seemed to pervade Kate's life during this phase as indicated by her tweet "*In pain. Horrible achy pelvic pain....Are you waking up cancer or is it in my head?*" -- 21 February 2016. She was at home and still able to work, requiring minimal caregiver support and continued with her hobbies and campaigning activities. She oscillated between disease progression and treatment, with psychological and cognitive symptoms appearing to closely follow the physical symptoms. She had received support from a palliative care team from an early stage ("*Not been to hospice yet but had palliative care team support almost from day one..." --* 4 May 2016). Although treatment allowed some respite from symptoms of progressive disease ("*It kept me well for nearly 6 months. But was never going to cure me & was always a palliative measure...*" -- 13 March 2016), living with the condition appeared exhausting in its relentlessness ("*I\'m just so tired of being in pain. Nagging pain that I can\'t escape night after night. Had enough."* -- 21 April 2016).

Downward phase {#Sec12}
--------------

Kate's downward phase was characterized by increasingly frequent episodes of illness and crisis over a 4-month period between 20 March 2016 and 21 June 2016, which is reflected in a marked increase in the frequency of her tweets. Peaks in this digital trail marked acute episodes, associated with treatments and procedures such as chemotherapy, radiotherapy and endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatographies (ERCP), and four stays in hospital over a 10-week period. By this stage of her illness she was no longer able to work and many of her tweets detailed the physical and psychological anxiety she experienced as well as the support provided by healthcare professionals and by her physical and virtual community of family, friends and followers. During this phase she posted 898 tweets of which 42% were associated with her condition.

During these acute episodes, tweets conveyed a lack of confidence in being able to cope ("*I\'m exhausted of being \'brave\', the expectation that I\'m \'Dr Kate Granger\' and therefore can cope with anything. I can\'t\...*" -- 3 May 2016) and acknowledging that the end was near ("*Perhaps I should just accept \#deathbedlive is closer than I hoped it was & get my final preparations finished." --* 19 July 2016)*.* Respite came from being at home ("*Very happy to be on the way home. Thank you so much to \#nhs for scraping me up & putting me back together..."* -- 18 May 2016) and the positive messages of thanks and support given by those around her ("*Aww having a little smiley weep at all the wonderful messages. Everyone is just so kind. Thank you so much xx \#kateshomecoming*" -- 25 June 2016).

Dying phase {#Sec13}
-----------

In the 4-weeks, prior to her death on 23 July 2016, Kate experienced a rapid decline in health, which was mirrored by a decline in the number of tweets posted, down to 130 of which 57% were associated with her condition*.* Kate's acknowledgement of the terminal phase is indicated in her first reference to the transition to hospice care, with the tweet "*Hospice waiting list was going to be well into next week so decided to bite the bullet and come home..."* -- 23 June 2016. She appeared to be preparing for death during the 4-week period after meeting with the hospice consultant on 29 June 2016, before being transferred to St Gemma's Hospice on 8th July. In contrast to the previous phases, only 30% of Kate's Tweets in the dying phase referred to her physical and psychological symptoms, and the remainder instead focused on the social and caregiving support she received from her palliative care and hospice team, and her family, friends and online followers.

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

We have described the pattern of physical, psychological, social and care needs of high profile sarcoma patient Kate Granger, as represented in the posts from her Twitter account over the 6-month period prior to her death. Our analysis indicates that the digital manifestation of cancer progression maps to the illness trajectories described in existing palliative care research and to the key dimensions of the patient experience articulated in Emanuel and Emanuel's 'framework for a good death'. Our analysis has also tested the use of social media data and digital ethnographic approaches for exploring the lived experiences of patients nearing the end of life.

Parallels between the digital end-of-life trajectory and existing models {#Sec15}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

In interpreting the digital trajectory seen in Kate Granger's Twitter postings, we drew on the general cancer trajectory described in the literature, in which patients experience an onset of incurable disease and a short and rapid decline over a few months. This type of trajectory involves a reasonably predictable decline in physical health, with progression punctuated by the positive and negative effects of palliative oncology treatments \[[@CR3]\]. While our analysis focuses on the later stages of the cancer illness trajectory it is important to consider the similarities and differences between the patterns seen in Kate Granger's tweets and these general trajectory descriptions. In Kate's case, similarities can be drawn in relation to her endurance of sequential treatments, the acute episodes and moments of crisis as well as her preparations for death. As noted in the introduction, the trajectory of different cancers varies, to some extent, and it is important to bear this in mind when seeking to interpret the patterns observed in individual cases. For example, Reed and Corner's research into the illness trajectory of metastatic breast cancer identified a "rollercoaster" trajectory, where the typical duration was 2-5 years and patients, similarly to Kate Granger, experience oscillations of disease progression, treatment and restoration of well-being, as well as acute crisis episodes \[[@CR34]\].

Emanuel and Emanuel's 'framework for a good death' proved a useful tool for classifying the data, which showed a good fit with their six 'modifiable dimensions of the patient experience', and helped in the plotting of physical symptoms and psychosocial responses. For example, the differentiation of tweet types aided the interpretation of changes in Twitter activity between the different phases of the illness trajectory, such as the priority accorded to physical and medical issues in the earlier stages, compared to the focus on people and comfort-giving at the end.

It is interesting to note that, based on her tweets over the 6-month period, Kate made no explicit reference to spirituality, which contrasts with previous observations in palliative care research \[[@CR35]\]. Despite this, there were frequent references to metaphysical concepts, such as the call for 'someone out there', suggesting that existential concerns may simply be taking new forms with the decline of traditional religious practices in UK society.

Also absent in Kate's Twitter narrative are 'battle metaphors', such as talk of fighting or being at war with cancer. While these are common in some cultural and clinical settings and have been the subject of research \[[@CR36]\], experts have advised healthcare professionals against using them with patients, to avoid inducing feelings of failure for what is a biologically-determined outcome \[[@CR37]\]. As a health professional, Kate Granger would have been acutely aware of her prognosis and may thus have chosen to focus on coping and preserving her quality of life. This also illustrates the need to recognise that individual patient characteristics can influence how a 'good death' is experienced \[[@CR4]\].

Benefits of analysing social media data {#Sec16}
---------------------------------------

This modest study takes a first step in demonstrating how these emerging data sources may elucidate terminal patients' physical and psychosocial responses during the illness trajectory and thus help to inform the provision of supportive and palliative care services at different stages. Analysing the social media postings of individuals like Kate Granger can provide a unique window into their 'lived experiences', including at highly emotional and sensitive stages, which can be difficult to access using conventional direct research methods. Social media are becoming the norm for communication amongst younger people and as these 'digital natives' progress to later stages of life, where death becomes more imminent, there are likely to be greater opportunities for such research.

Social media data are not only useful for focused studies, as we have undertaken here, but also present opportunities for research at scale. Automated tools for social media mining, natural language processing and sentiment analysis -- such as those from Crimson Hexagon, Hootsuite, Symplur, Keyhole and Sproutsocial - are now widely used in the marketing sector and are transferable to academic research \[[@CR38]\]. Other forms of digital data are already being used in this way. For example, in the only previous study we found to have charted the cancer trajectory for sarcoma, Tang and colleagues converged electronic records with individually-administered questionnaires, in order to profile levels of distress in as many as 74 patients before, during and after surgery, with the aim of understanding the psychological and socioeconomic factors influencing resilience, coping and outcomes \[[@CR5]\]. A study currently underway at Stanford University \[[@CR39]\] is using historical patient data to train Deep Learning algorithms to identify dying patients from their electronic health records and proactively bring them to the attention of palliative care staff in a hospital setting. Given such developments, it is not unreasonable to envisage a future in which data from patients' social media feeds, healthcare records and wearable monitoring devices are linked and processed using artificial intelligence, to generate real-time adaptive decision support for 'precision' palliative care.

Implications for supportive and palliative care {#Sec17}
-----------------------------------------------

Illness trajectories have proven valuable as a means of describing the physical and psychosocial progression of cancer and other conditions \[[@CR3]\]. While mapping the objective physical and medical aspects of these journeys is relatively straightforward, mapping their psychological and socio-emotional aspects typically requires in-depth qualitative studies with patients and their loved ones, which limits the usefulness of the findings for practitioners. Being able to study the journey towards death in the digital world opens a new window into the concerns, needs and vulnerabilities dying patients experience at different points in time, which may help to target the provision of supportive and palliative care, as well as enabling health professionals to understand patients' perspectives on the care they deliver.

The longitudinal data posted by Kate Granger provide evidence of the involvement of palliative care services during the patient journey. In Kate's case, she received palliative care relatively early, with her first tweet about this being posted on 25 October 2012, 14 months after her initial diagnosis. This is later supported by her tweet *"...had palliative care team support almost from day one. They\'ve been amazing\... See the whole of me*" -- 4 May 2016. While palliative care services still tend to focus on the shorter dying phase \[[@CR34]\] research has demonstrated that engagement over longer trajectories can enable better advanced planning for a good death, empower patients attempting to gain control over their illness and help to alleviate concerns about the possible nature of death \[[@CR3]\]. All of these were evident in Kate's tweet "*After seeing my lovely palliative care nurse this a.m we\'ve decided hospice admission for symptom control best course of action..*." - 8 July 2016.

End-of-life care planning must be multi-dimensional, with palliative care services playing the role of a mediator in helping patients to cope with their illness, optimising quality of life and achieving a dignified and peaceful death. Previous studies, including those focused on sarcoma patients, have revealed a range of problem-focused coping strategies, such as information seeking, choosing one's treatment team, and advocacy for oneself, as well as emotion-focused strategies such as support seeking, present-moment focus, distraction, denial and oversleeping \[[@CR6]\]. Future analyses of patients' social media activity may help to verify or shed further light on these strategies, in addition to profiling illness trajectories and dimensions of the 'good death' framework. It may also help practitioners to better understand differences in patients' responses to their illness. For example, based on our analysis of Kate Granger's data, it appears that she did not use Twitter as a problem-oriented coping strategy, which might be explained by the focus on the last 6-months of her life rather than the period of initial diagnosis, or by her professional role as a geriatrician, which put her in a more informed role than most other patients. Understanding patients' trajectories of need can also help palliative care professionals to better anticipate and proactively mitigate distress \[[@CR35]\]. In Kate's case this need for responsive approaches was evident in tweets such as "*Amazing care from \#NHS today with my port flush, blood tests & psychology appointment...*" - 26 February 2016 and "*Psychology appt could not have come at a better time*" -- 18 March 2016.

Another way in which digital ethnographic research methods may complement existing illness trajectory research, is by revealing the additional support provided to patients by their online social networks and communities. Kate Granger had many online followers, who helped to lift her spirits during periods of difficult treatment and distress, and studying the patterns of support and reciprocity in these digital spaces may suggest new ways in which to help patients nearing death. Despite Kate's predicament, she did not appear to be lonely, as can often be the case, and regularly thanked her followers for their support during acute episodes of crisis. As such, palliative care teams may consider recommending that terminal patients establish an online presence on social media and share their experiences with others, both as a therapeutic coping strategy and as a means of obtaining additional social support beyond their immediate family, friends and care services. Of course, it should be recognised that not all patients are able or willing to share their experiences online and many prefer to remain anonymous when doing so.

Social media also offer opportunities to study patients' *after* death. Services are emerging which enable users to preserve their digital legacy \[[@CR40]\] through, for example, a social media auto-biography (e.g. [deadsocial.org](http://deadsocial.org/)) or an avatar that draws on their social media history to engage in realistic interactions with friends and relatives ([lifenaught.com](http://lifenaught.com/)) \[[@CR41]\]. Although such tools may offer therapeutic value for patients preparing for a good death, or their bereaved loved ones, evidence of them doing so remains absent. This also raises new ethical and sociological questions about the responsible management of personas after death and the donation of social media archives for future research, in a similar way to the donation of medical records, tissue samples or body parts \[[@CR42]\].

Limitations {#Sec18}
-----------

The cohort size of one limits the extent to which the findings of this study can be generalised to other patient groups. We recommend further comparable research to extend the evidence-base, including studies exploring whether the end-of-life trajectories reported for different conditions in previous research are also evident on Twitter or other social media platforms \[[@CR35]\].

During our study, we did not extract and analyse the entire sample of 12,500 tweets from the 4 years that the \@GrangerKate Twitter account was active; limiting the conclusions drawn with regards to the complete illness trajectory from diagnosis to death. Aside from further manual analysis, this could be addressed using automated social media mining techniques and natural language processing tools. However, these approaches also have challenges, including variability in the types of social media to which they are suited, the scope and quality of the data available for analysis, and the cost of software and data access licences.

Despite numerous studies into what constitutes a good death, there is little agreement about its definition. Key features have been identified as: preferences for a specific dying process, pain-free status, religiosity/spiritualty, emotional well-being, life completion, treatment preferences, dignity, family, quality of life and relationships with healthcare providers \[[@CR43]\]. Although valuable and well respected, the 'framework for a good death' goes only some way towards accounting for the complexity of the end-of-life experience. In this study, the different dimensions were linked and therefore in some cases were difficult to distinguish as part of the analysis.

As already noted, the ethics of using potentially sensitive personal data placed on social media by individuals experiencing illness also represents a grey area, given the public nature of platforms like Twitter. Nevertheless, researchers should adhere with appropriate ethics guidelines, seek consent where appropriate and possible, and manage extracted data in a responsible and respectful way \[[@CR44]\].

Conclusion {#Sec19}
==========

We believe this is the first study to have systematically analysed the end-of-life illness trajectory expressed in a patient's social media activity. Our results indicate that the data posted by terminal patients on Twitter can provide insights that may be comparable to, or compliment, those garnered using more traditional qualitative research techniques. To quote one of Kate's tweets, *"the power of patient narrative cannot be underestimated"* -- 13 April 2016. While our analysis was at the structured end of the digital ethnographic spectrum, it nevertheless shows the value of such methods for understanding how terminal disease is experienced by and affects individuals, how they cope, how support is sought and obtained and how patients feel about the ability of palliative care services to meet their needs at different stages. Further research is warranted to extend this analysis across the wider trajectory of life-limiting illness and to a variety of disease types, as well as to explore the use of data mining and pattern recognition techniques to study larger cohorts and different social media platforms. As part of a wider agenda for 'palliative social media' \[[@CR19]\] we recommend efforts to engage health professionals in exploring how digital end-of-life trajectories may inform the provision of supportive and palliative care, to improve the quality of life and death for patients like Kate.
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